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ENGINEERING: CORNELL QUARTERLY
The First Ten Years of the College Magazine
The year 1976, notable for bicentennial
and centennial celebrations, marks a lesser
anniversary for ENGINEERING: Cornell
Quarterly, but one that gives us a sense of
continuity and accomplishment. With the
spring issue, this magazine completed ten
years of publication. In recognition of this
milestone, we have prepared a summary
listing of issues in Volumes 1 through 10,
and a cumulative index of authors and
those whose subject matter was presented
in the form of interviews.
From the beginning, the Quarterly has
had the format of a group of articles on a
special topic, supplemented by listings of
faculty publications and, from time to
time, photo-essays, news about the Col-
lege and its members, and editorials. The
writers have been largely professors in the
College, but have included also admin-
istrative personnel, members of the
Engineering College Council, alumni,
students, and editorial staff members.
Donald F. Berth, who started the
magazine, served as editor through the
publication of the special one-hundred-
page centennial issue in the fall of 1971.
Gladys J. McConkey joined the staff as
49 associate editor in the fall of 1970 and
became editor with the winter 1972 issue.
Others who have been on the editorial staff
are K. Toby Clarey, Susan E. Dillmann,
Nancy G. Klabunde, Judith E. Olson, and
Victoria A. Groninger. David Ruether has
been the chief photographer for the entire
period.
Throughout the years, Engineering has
maintained a balance in subject matter
among topics on education in general and
at the Cornell College of Engineering,
specific research and other activities in
which College people are involved, the
engineering profession, and public issues
in which science and technology have a
special concern. The publication has been
prepared for a wide range of readers, in-
cluding professional engineers and scien-
tists, leaders in business, government, and
public information services, academic
people, students and prospective students,
alumni, and friends of Cornell. Our aim
has been to inform, to interest, and to rep-
resent the Cornell College of Engineering.
We can take a measure of pride in the
reputation of the magazine. Over the years
it has won almost a score of national
awards. In its first year, for example, it
received one of two first-place awards of
the American College Public Relations
Association. More recent honors include a
Top Ten Magazine Award from the
American Alumni Council in 1973 and an
Exceptional Achievement Award for cov-
erage of public affairs from Newsweek and
the Council for Advancement and Support
of Education (CASE) in 1975. This sum-
mer the Quarterly was selected from hun-
dreds of university periodicals as one of
eleven CASE Exceptional Achievement
Award winners. But mainly we have been
encouraged by responses of our readers,
by the willingness of authors to contribute
(without pay) to the magazine, and by the
continued support of the College and the
Cornell Society of Engineers in the face of
rising costs and budget cuts.
As we look back over the first ten vol-
umes, we see some things we wish had
been treated more thoroughly or origi-
nally, and we note some omissions and
inadequate coverage. But we also get an
impression of soundness, vitality, and di-
versity in engineering at Cornell. As we
begin our second decade, we hope to con-
tinue to provide a worthy reflection of a
worthy institution.Engineering:
Cornell
Quarterly
Ten-Year Index
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VOLUME 1
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Andrew Schultz, Jr.: Cornell and Engineering Edu-
cation
Donald H. Moyer: Today's Applicant: Some Ad-
missions Problems
Howard G. Smith: The Freshman and Sophomore
Years
William H. Erickson: Cornell's New College Pro-
gram
Summer 1966: Engineering New Materials
Walter S. Owen: Materials Science: An Engineer-
ing—Science Interface
Malcolm S. Burton: Mechanic Arts to Materials
Science
K. Toby Clarey: An Eye and Ear to Space: The Man
Who Developed Arecibo
Donald F. Berth: An Eye and Ear to Space: En-
gineering the Telescope
Fall 1966: A Look into the Future
Frank E. Marble, Arthur M. Bueche, Kenneth L.
Bowles, and Arthur R. Kantrowitz: A Look into
the Future
Mac C. Adams: The Next Twenty Years in Aeronau-
tics and Space
Donald F. Berth: Two Decades
Winter 1967: CES-Continuing Engineering Studies
Andrew Schultz, Jr.: Mutual Interests in Continuing
Education
Julian C. Smith: Obsolescence: Rx CES
Jerrier A. Haddad: Developing Tomorrow's En-
gineer Today
Donald F. Berth: Guidepost
VOLUME 2
Spring 1967: Improving Man's Environment
William McGuire: Engineering for Human Needs
Richard N. White: New Concept in Nuclear Reactor
Housing
David J. Henkel: Land Resource Utilization and
Planning
Charles D. Gates: Water Shortage, No ... Sound
Management Shortage, Yes
Gordon P. Fisher: Systems Engineering and the
Human Environment
Summer 1967: Teaching Engineering Design
Donald F. Berth: State-of-the-Art
Howard N. McManus and Byron W. Saunders (in-
terview): State-of-the-Art
Robert L. We he: Students Design Lunar Land Rover
Components
Alexander W. Luce: Design Realism for the
Classroom
Autumn 1967: Co-op = Vitalized Engineering Edu-
cation
L. K. Stringham: Cooperative Education: The In-
dustrial Perspective
Everett M. Srong: Cooperative Education: The
University Perspective
Judith E. Olson: Cooperative Education: The Stu-
dent Perspective
Winter 1968: Some Engineering-Biological Inter-
faces
Henry D. Block: Bionics and Robots
Robert K. Finn and Victor H. Edwards: Living
Chemical Factories
Nelson H. Bryant: Education in Bioengineering
Alonzo William Lawrence: Ecology: Key to Water
Quality Management
VOLUME 3
Number 1, 1968-69: Electrical Power Prospects
Philip Sporn: The Power Industry Looks Ahead
Peter L. Auer: Prospects for Controlled Fusion
K. Bingham Cady and Frank Feiner: University Re-
search in Nuclear Power
VOLUME 4
Number 1, Spring 1969: Chemical Engineering
Perspectives
Charles C. Winding: Cornell's Fourth Decade of
Chemical Engineering Education
Ferdinand Rodriguez: Research Directions in Chem-
ical Engineering
Number 2, Summer 1969: Optimizing Land Re-
sources
Donald J. Belcher: "Seeing" the Big Picture
Ta Liang: The Use of Airphotos in Tropical De-
velopment
Arthur J. McNair: Photogrammetry: Recent De-
velopments and Applications
Number 3, Autumn 1969: The College Looks Ahead
Edmund T. Cranch: Guidelines for the Future
Malcolm S. Burton: September 1970
James A. Perkins: Commentary: The Future of the
Professional Schools
Number 4, Winter 1970: The Quiet Revolution
Andrew Schultz, Jr.: The Quiet Revolution: From
"Scientific Management" to "Operations Re-
search"
Donald F. Berth and Vicki Groninger: Kaleido-
scope: Cornell's OR Faculty
Dale R. Corson: Commentary: Engineering Educa-
tion: The Problem of Allocation of Resources
VOLUME 5
Number 1, Spring 1970: The Moving Earth
Donald L. Turcotte: Continental Drift
Peter Gergely: Earthquake Engineering
David J. Henkel (interview): Landslides
Number 2, Summer 1970: Our Pollution Quagmire
A. Richard Seebass: America's SST: ± Fallouts
Wally Rippel (interview): Electricity: Tomorrow's
Car Fuel?
Franklin K. Moore: The Ultimate Pollution
Number 3, Autumn 1970: Seeking Tomorrow's En-
gineers
Donald G. Dickason: Seeking Tomorrow's En-
gineers
Donald F. Berth and Vicki Groninger: The New
Breed: Conversations With Cornell Students
Number 4, Winter 1971: Understanding Our At-
mosphere
Neil M. Brice: Our Outermost Atmosphere: Ex-
amining Some Mysteries
Donald T. Farley: Incoherent Scattering: Radar Ex-
periments in the Ionosphere
VOLUME 6
Number 1, Spring 1971: Ingenuity in the Classroom
Donald F. Berth and Gladys J. McConkey: In-
genuity in the Classroom
Mini Courses: Professors Doing Their Own Thing
Social Awareness: A New Priority for Engineers
Teaching Attitudes: Thermodynamics With
Meaning
New Teaching Tools: Technology Enters the
Classroom
Broadening the Perspectives: Law and Environ-
mental Control
Number 2, Summer 1971: The New Electronics
G. Conrad Dalman: The New Electronics: The De-
sign and Operation of Microwave Devices
Lester F. Eastman: The New Electronics: Crystals
for Microwave Communication
Walter R. Lynn: Commentary: Environmental
Concerns and Engineering Education
Number 3, Autumn 1971: Capstones of Century I
Donald F. Berth and Gladys J. McConkey:
Capstones of Century I
From the Past.. . The Cornell Engineering Faculty
...To the Present: The Cornell Engineering
Faculty
The Campus Today
Number 4, Winter 1972: Celebration in Perspective
Andrew Schultz, Jr.: Securing the Future: Cen-
tennial-Year Message from the Dean 50Looking Ahead: Ideas from Alumni Engineers
A New Tradition for a New Century
VOLUME 7
Number 1, Spring 1972: Structures for Today
George Winter: Thin-Walled Steel for Modern
Structures: Thirty Years of Industry-Sponsored
Research at Cornell
Richard N. White: Structural Modeling in Research,
Design, and Education
Richard H. Gallagher: Consulting the Computer: A
New Resource for Structural Engineers
Number 2, Summer 1972: Meeting the Manpower
Crisis
Andrew Schultz, Jr.: The Coming Crisis in En-
gineering Manpower
Carson Carr, Jr.: Engineering at Cornell for Minor-
ity Students
Mary Ann Huber Franson: The New Woman and the
New Engineering
A Seminar on Women and Engineering
Number 3, Autumn 1972: Seeing with Electrons and
Ions
John Silcox: The Chemical Nature of Atoms: A
New Subject for Electron Microscopy
Stephen L. Sass: Electron Microscopy in the Study
of Materials
Benjamin M. Siegel: High-Resolution Microscopy
of Biomacromolecules: Present Limitations and
Future Possibilities
David N. Seidman: Seeing with Ions: High-
Resolution Magnification without Lenses
Number 4, Winter 1973: Wastes: Nuisance or Re-
source?
Herbert D. Doan: Using Waste Materials: A Chal-
lenge for Engineers
Victor H. Edwards (interview): Food from Organic
Refuse
Charles D. Gates: Recover, Reuse, Recycle: New
Approaches to the Solid Waste Problem
Dwight A. Sangrey: Engineering Landfill for Reuse
of Sites
Peter L. Auer: Commentary: An Overview of
Energy and the Environment
VOLUME 8
Number 1, Spring 1973: Trends In Engineering
Education
Edmund T. Cranch: Engineering Today: Some
Views of Cornell's New Dean
Robert E. Gardner: Widening the Professional
Spectrum
David C. Johnson: Transfer to Cornell: A New
Route to Engineering
Number 2, Summer 1973: Geology: New Thrust in
an Old Science
Jack Oliver: Geology at Cornell: An Adventure
Story
John M. Bird: The Changing Mosaic of Oceans and
Continents: Plate Tectonics as a Unifying Model
51 of the Earth
Bryan L. Isacks: The Descent of Rock into the
Earth's Interior: Seismological Studies of Con-
vection
Arthur L. Bloom: Studying Ice Ages in the South
Pacific
Bill Bonnichsen: Finding New Sources for Metals:
A Challenge for Geologists
Number 3, Autumn 1973: The Science of Informa-
tion
Richard W. Conway: The Nature of Informa-
tion: The Province of Computer Science in the
University Today
Gerard Salton: Approaches to the New Library
Christopher Pottle: The Computer as Laboratory In-
strument
David Lewis (interview): Commentary: Our Com-
puterized Society
Number 4, Winter 1974: Options for Engines
E. L. Resler, Jr.: Cornell's Low-Pollution Internal
Combustion Engine
Frederick C. Gouldin: The Gas Turbine as a Vehicle
Engine
P. C. T. de Boer and William McLean: Hydro-
gen: Fuel of the Future for Transportation Engines
Joseph L. Rosson: Cornell's Electric Car: The De-
velopment of an Urban Vehicle with No Emissions
Wallace E. Wilson: Automotive Power Plants: The
Long-Term Outlook
VOLUME 9
Number 1, Spring 1974: Planning for Energy R
and D
Toward a National Program for Energy Research and
Development: A Report on the Cornell Work-
shops
Simpson Linke: The Hydrogen Economy: Solution
to the Energy Problem?
K. Bingham Cady: The Environmental Impact of
Nuclear Energy
Commentary: Cornell Lectures on Energy Policy
Number 2, Summer 1974: Toward Engineering
Practice
Malcolm S. Burton: Professional Orientation for the
Engineering Undergraduate
Vic Rzewnicki: Materials Management at Tompkins
County Hospital
Richard F. Heine, Jr.: The Design of a Jumbo Jet
Hangar: A Professional Effort by Students
John A. Quenin: Designing a Canine Hip Replace-
ment as an Introduction to Biomechanics
Douglas Busch and James Sharkness: Electrolysis
versus Thermochemical Cracking: An Analysis of
Hydrogen Production Methods
Steven J. Ostro: From Ceramic Technology to As-
tronomy via the Master of Engineering Program
Robert J. Dunki-Jacobs: The Design of a Fast Reac-
tor Park as a Project in Nuclear Engineering
Tremont Miao: Developing Electronic Circuits for
the Study of Crib Death
Number 3, Autumn 1974: Engineering in Develop-
ing Nations
Franklin J. Ahimaz: Engineering Education in De-
veloping Nations: A Concern of a Multidiscipli-
nary Cornell Program
Floyd O. Slate: Low-Cost Housing for Developing
Countries
Lynne H. Irwin: Transportation and National De-
velopment
Donald J. Belcher and Ta Liang: Airphoto Interpre-
tation and Remote Sensing: International Aids in
Land and Resource Planning
Gilbert Levine: Cornell's Activity in Tropical Water
Management
William McGuire: Commentary: American Uni-
versities and Developing Countries
Number 4, Winter 1975: Medical Uses of Engineer-
ing Research
Donald L. Bartel: Mechanical Analysis and Design
in Orthopedics
James F. Stevenson: You Can Make an Artificial
Kidney Out of a Cow's Hide
David L. Purdy: The Development of an Isotopic
Cardiac Pacer
Kenneth B. Bischoff: How Drugs Work in the
Body: A New Problem for Chemical Engineers
VOLUME 10
Number 1, Spring 1975: Studies in Perception
Aaron Lewis: Exploring the Mysteries of Vision:
The Use of a Tunable Laser to Probe the Living
Eye
Robert R. Capranica: Communication in the Frog
Pond: Electrical Engineering in Studies of Sound
Perception in Animals
Watt W. Webb (interview): What Membranes Re-
veal About Normal and Malignant Cells
M. Kim: The Nervous System: An Electrical
Communication Network
Number 2, Summer 1975: Paying for Higher Educa-
tion
Gladys McConkey: Financial Aid Packages: Sur-
vival Kits for Students and Colleges Today
Coming to Cornell on a Scholarship: Profiles of
Some Engineering Students
Donald F. Berth: McMullen
Number 3, Autumn 1975: Managing Our Water Re-
sources
Daniel P. Loucks: Planning Water Resource Sys-
tems
Charles D. Gates: Water Quality Control: High on
the List of National Priorities
Leonard B. Dworsky: Resources Management of the
Great Lakes: The Interaction of Engineering and
Public Policy
NEWRIT: Water Resources Information Retrieval
Center at Cornell
Number 4, Winter 1976: Working with Industry
Kuo-King Wang: Research Associated with Indus-
try: Cornell's Injection Molding Project, Part of a
New National Effort
Richard H. Lance: Beyond the Campus: Engineer-
ing Education and the "Real World"
Beyond the Campus: The "Outside" Activities of
Cornell Engineering ProfessorsCUMULATIVE INDEX
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